Space Assessment
Maximize Available Space to Meet Changing Community Needs and Create a
Contract with a library building consultant to re-evaluate current use of
space
Conduct focus groups to solicit input of target populations

###

Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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Comments

Completed 9/25/2013.

###

Integrate Sustainable New Jersey at the Silver Level into facilities planning ###

Explore amenities to improve the "feel" of the Library

###

Contract with an architect for design explorations and project costs

###

Contract with interior designer to develop plans

###

Yes/no decision on proceeding with renovation and/or expansion

###

Not seeking Silver level certification but did install new insulation
and are reusing desks, etc.; repurposing shelving; relocating
display cabinets; installing LED lights.
Completed Space Assessment Phases I & II: installing wider, open
stairs that put you where you want to be and increased and
flexible study areas, as well as a dedicated Teen Space. Phase III
ahead: additional plans in the works for gadget bar, lobby
renovation, solution/move for upper level book drop, enhanced
media displays, etc. Utilize low/no cost ideas for more effective
marketing of collection from 11/1/16 Transform Your Stacks
workshop.
Completed 4/14/2013.
Library Administrative Assistant has coordinated interior design
aspects of Phase 1 and 2 at significant cost savings.
Board met with architect 10/28/15; original bid opening 12/9/15;
2nd bid opening 1/20/16; under contract 2/9/16.
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Space Assessment
Marketing
and Partnerships
Increase Public Awareness of Services Available at the Library
Develop a marketing and public relations plan
Create a new logo, tagline, and design system for the Library
Sub-brand and market online resources and services as a virtual branch
library
Communicate the results of the strategic plan to the media, community
and elected officials

###
###
###

Promote BTL's team of professional librarians

Leverage relationships with other community organizations

Drop

Comments

Completed March 2014.
Included in plan.
Implemented and ongoing. Included in redesign plan for Library
website.

###
September is 'Library Card Sign Up Month.' Special efforts in 2014
with new cards and branding roll-out, some effort repeated
annually.

###

Launch a card registration drive

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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###

Implemented and ongoing. Instituted Text-a-Librarian program
'ask BTL' - 9/2013 to present; hold regular "BTL Anywhere"
workshops. Individual help from IT Manager as appropriate.

###

Implemented and ongoing. Have ongoing programming and
display arrangements with Audubon, Great Swamp National
Wildlife Center, The Seeing Eye, Environmental Education Center
(BTL staff attended their Arbor Day Program), OASIS - AT&T not
for profit resource group (collaborated in showing Code Girl movie
- 7/2016), Career Forum group at YMCA (annual presentation on
job seeking resources), US Golf Association (Museum Passes); and
more.
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Space Assessment

Expand Outreach to Underserved Populations
For Serving Teens
Supplement the research already conducted with an online survey of
teens

Expand intergenerational opportunities with seniors and children
Aggressively market online services and databases to teens
Consider including a non-voting student representative on the Board

Drop

Drop as a strategy. Pass to TAB to possibly pursue. Teens not
generally responsive to Library messaging online.
TAB members have been active in planning for Teen Space;
responsive and involved regarding programs for them and in
which they are participants.
SAT/ACT Prep Program twice a year. Learning Express and other
resources included in enewsletters.
Promotion of virtual services implemented and ongoing. Drop
exploration of transportation alternatives.
TechTeen program provides intergenerational contact, as did
Seniors Get Wired. Teens facilitate Summer Reading Club final
program, and Teddy Bear Picnic program, etc. which brings them
into close contact with children.
Implemented and ongoing.
### Drop as a strategy.
###

###

Expand programming on SAT preparation, career exploration, and
promotion of Learning Express
Promote virtual services to teens without transportation to the Library
and explore alternate transportation options

Comments

Drop as a strategy. Reorganization efforts at BTL building make inperson visiting more attractive. Collaborated with Friends to host
Chinese/Lunar New year event in the Hills 3/1/2015. 400+ people
attended celebrating Chinese culture. Not clear to participants
what the Library's role was. Challenges of off-site programming:
###
requires more staff than we currently have; and purpose of
programming is to bring people to library. Active Library users are
spread fairly evenly through the Township. We do continue to
support drop boxes at the Hills, YMCA, Fellowship Village and
Ridge Oak.

Host programs at non-library sites to connect with underserved
populations

Solicit input from the Teen Advisory Board

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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###
###

###
###

For Culturally Diverse Communities
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Space Assessment

Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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Comments

Meet with leaders in the ethnic communities

###

Implemented and ongoing. We have ongoing contact with Jewish
Synagogues, Muslim community, etc. Director and other staff
have worked with Chinese community group, resulting in
successful offsite program for Lunar/Chinese New Year in 2015;
and circulating collection of materials in Chinese language
(opened 2/2016). Establishing contact with Basking Ridge Indian
Community (BRIC).

Identify other organizations in Bernards Township that offer services to
the community's ethnic populations and identify the unmet needs

###

Continue to look for collaborative opportunities.

Identify the best practices for providing public library services in culturally
diverse communities

###

Implemented and ongoing.

Offer additional programs such as a film series with appeal across all
cultural groups

###

Offer staff opportunities to attend training programs that concentrate on
the nuances of providing customer service to individuals from other
cultures

###

Integrate in the strategic marketing plan goals for communicating
information about library services to residents from other countries

###

Implemented and ongoing. All programs are chosen for broad
appeal. Current program attendees seem to reflect all cultural
groups.
Implemented and ongoing. Consistently seek top quality
customer service programs for staff development, individual and
as a group.
Implemented and ongoing. Reference Supervisor attends annual
International Students Night (Bernards Township BOE)

For Adults Between the Ages of 35-54
Drop as a strategy. Adult Advisory Board was formed January
2013; not very active, disbanded. In recent years programs are
###
more varied, and this age group segment much more present at
variety of programs.

Conduct focus group research to identify, needs, preferences, and
barriers to library use
Evaluate programs and collections
Promote volunteer opportunities and FOL membership to this market
segment
Monitor plans for the revitalization of Adult School programs at the High
School and collaborate as feasible

###
###
###

Continue to encourage Friends of the Library to be more active in
recruiting/utilizing volunteers.
Local Adult School organization not strong. Haven't been able to
identify feasible points of collaboration.
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Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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Comments

Space Assessment
For Residents Who Do Not Reside in Close Proximity to the Library
Research demographics of residents

Conducted some GIS plotting of card holders and users; showed
very even distribution throughout town.

###

Collaborate with the Township to map the locations of current card
###
holders
Conduct a focus group with residents to gain insights into how the library
might better serve them
Consider making adult and children's programs also available at venues
###
such as community centers in The Hills

See above.
###

Not feasible, see Marketing & Partnerships.

###

Intensify efforts to promote virtual services to this target market

Every day life at the circulation desk is a kind of focus group!

Implemented and ongoing. We conduct regular 'BTL Anywhere'
workshops. Frequent social media postings regarding resources
and services. Staff to discuss appropriate connection to, and use
of "Basking Ridge Moms" Facebook Group, WeChat, WhatsApp,
etc.

For Serving Seniors
Consider a senior advisory group

###

Conduct an audit of other organizations and agencies providing training
Target seniors and lifelong learners in strategic marketing plan

###

Connect seniors with technology through training that increases
proficiency with computers and other personal electronic devices

###

Integrate socialization and networking opportunities into programs and
services for seniors, including collaboration with teens

###

Research methods used by other libraries to deliver services to
homebound community residents

###

Adult Advisory Board was formed January 2013; not very active,
disbanded.
Drop as a strategy. The purpose of this audit? We are starting a
'Read aloud' program at Senior Wellness Center with Bernardsville
###
Library; and planning joint Technology Training sessions with
Bernardsville library.
Have emphasized this through Seniors Get Wired, Tech Teens, BTL
Anywhere, etc. Participated in NJ Makers Day program in 2015
and 2016, with offerings for all ages.
Leisure Learning offers this. 'Live Well Fair (55+)' provided health
resources fair and materials for distribution (11/2015) but was
lightly attended.
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Space Assessment
Monitor the demand for an expanded collection of large print books and
assistive technology

Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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Comments

###

Expand Opportunities for Strategic Partnerships
###

We've not found a clear model for this initiative. Could pursue
with further definition.

###

Could pursue with further definition.

###

Could pursue with further definition.

###

Would need additional staff time/support to do this. Could
pursue with further definition.

Providing supplemental resources not available through schools

###

Could pursue with further definition.

Increase capacity of librarians and/or community members to serve as
coaches or mentors for independent learning

###

Could pursue with further definition.

Analyze existing partnerships to determine their effectiveness
Review suggestions for partnerships made by community leaders and
establish priorities
Research best practices for library partnerships and establish protocols
for how BTL will enter into future agreements
Designate a staff member who will manage partnership agreements in the
future
Respond to national and regional changes in education by:

Provide space for group learning

###

Both Technology Center and dedicated Teen Space will offer this.

Offer training to enable learners of all ages to participate successfully
###
in online instruction
Explore collaborative training and professional development
opportunities for school and public library personnel

BTL Anywhere' workshops already do this; Tech Center will
provide additional opportunities.
Has been explored. Hosted Tea with school librarians on their
inservice day (10/2016). Could pursue with further definition.

###

Align Library Services with Community Goals for Economic Development

Form a business and economic development advisory group to assist the
Library

###

Not clear who this would be? Studies and anecdotal reports point
to community based groups collaborating with library staff. No
local group identified. Still possible? Continue with further
development focused on promoting the value of the Library
beyond personal use and resources.
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Space Assessment
Research and share recent studies on the economic impact of public
libraries

Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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###

Explore designated employment and business information center
Formalize existing business partnerships and identify additional partners
###
for training, resource development, community outreach, and
programming
###
Promote employment and business services and resources
Train staff to serve as coaches/mentors for customers using business and
###
employment resources
Educate job seekers of all ages on skills for career exploration and
###
development

Comments
Implemented and ongoing.

###
Career Forum group regularly schedules presentation at the
Library. Lots of programming from/with other entities.
Would need additional staff time/support to do this. Could
pursue with further definition.
Implemented and ongoing.
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Space Assessment
Technology
Services
Keep Pace with Changes in Information Technology
Complete the technology plan to reflect new strategic directions

###

Project future staffing requirements for technology

###

Develop a technology training plan for staff

###

Identify organizations for technology partnerships

Develop a plan for tracking developments in information technology and
assessing whether or not BTL should commit to using them

Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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Comments

Done 1/2013 - 12/2016. Needs updating in 2017
Implemented and ongoing. Strong effort to diversify
awareness/ability to handle IT troubleshooting and
responsibilities. IT SOP Manual developed 6/2015.
Implemented and ongoing. Greatly increased use of
webinars/online training. Supervisors encouraged to take
initiative in facilitating training opportunities; others suggested by
IT Manager or Director. Use case documentation has been
developed for new Technology Center which provides additional
opportunities.

###

Implemented and ongoing. BTL IT Manager attended Verizon
'Business Breakfast' in 12/2015, attempted to establish fruitful
contact with Verizon, no success. 'Code Girl" a documentary
movie was shown 7/2016 in collaboration with OASIS, a not-forprofit resource group at AT&T. BTL IT Manager has ongoing
productive relationshuip with Chris Barone, IT Director, Bernards
Township BOE – especially helpful recently regarding AV set up.
New Technology Center should facilitate additional connections.

###

Implemented and ongoing. All staff encouraged to bring forward
ideas and recommendations for review. BTL IT Manager retains
an active involvement with MAIN, with lots of review of Library
tech products. BTL IT Manager and other staff attend NJLA
annual conference, subscribe to professional list serves. BTL IT
Manager is a member of NJLA Emerging Technologies committee.
Review again in 2017. Edge Initiative could inform.
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In Progress

Complete
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Comments

Space Assessment
Funding
Strategies
Diversify Library Funding

Research and establish goals for securing grants for special programs and
services and identify resources for grant writing

Investigate the potential advantages of establishing a Foundation

Implemented and ongoing. Generally there are fewer grants for
libraries available today. Received two ALA Muslim Journeys
grants, 1/2013 and 5/2013. Currently arranging two heavily
subsidized programs for 2017 through New Jersey Council on the
Humanities Speaker's Bureau. Received $1,000.00 TEI Landmark
Audio grant 12/2016 for materials to support STEAM
programming. Continue to look at grants for special projects and
programs.

###

Sub-committee decided against it; value in working with wellestablished Friends group.

###

Explore the establishment of an endowment, create a development
program that includes major gifts, corporate support, and estate planning ###
opportunities
Work with the Friends to define fundraising roles for the Board of
###
Trustees and the Friends Group
Make online contributions possible

In progress. Still needs attention.
Needs ongoing dialogue. Still room for further definition and
development.
Friends have a PayPal donation link on their page of the Library
website.

###

Explore recruiting a Trustee with experience managing fundraising for a
non-profit board
Increase Grassroots Support by Energizing the Friends of the Library Group
Review Strategic Plan with the FOL

###

###

Collaborate with FOL to establish goals to align with the direction of the
Library

###

Explore offering a non-voting seat on the Board of Trustees to a
representative of the Friends

###

Still possible. Needs more definition.

Done; over several meetings.
Focus on core fundraising through Annual Fund Drive Appeal.
Leisure Learning fees were raised in Fall 2016, generating
additional revenue for Friends. Ongoing discussions re additional
fundraising from businesses.
President of Friends encouraged to attend Library Board meetings.
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Space Assessment
Encourage the FOL to take greater advantage of ALTAFF training programs
and materials
Explore the possibility of providing the FOL with training- possibly with
the Friends groups of nearby libraries

###

Drop

Comments
Implemented and ongoing; Director has shared access info. with
Friends President and Fund Drive Chair. ALTAFF is now United for
Libraries.
Funding Strategies sub-committee coordinated a 'Fundraising
Basics for Public Libraries and Suporting Organizations' workshop
with Friends in 2/2014. Friends groups nearby operate differently.

###

Conduct a series of FOL discussions around the topics of fundraising and
advocacy

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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###

Implemented and ongoing. Friends have maintained Annual Fund
Drive Appeal with good result and been very generous supporting
Space Reorganization furniture purchases with existing funds.

Evaluate the upside potential of creating a Young Friends of the Library
group

###

FOL too lean at this time to make such a change.

Suggest that FOL consider instituting a tiered classification for members

###

See above.

Evaluate Library fundraising initiative currently managed by Library staff
and delegate to the FOL

###

Book Sale continues to be handled by staff with volunteer
assistance. All proceeds deposited to BTL account with Township.
FOL too lean at this time to make such a change.
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Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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Comments

Space Assessment
Staffing
and Leadership
Sustain Recent Improvements in Library Operations by Creating a Succession
Conduct an orientation session to introduce new strategic objectives to all
###
staff
Assign specific staff members the responsibility of implementing aspects
###
of the new strategic plan.

Institute cross training for staff where feasible

Make staff aware of training programs either online or in classroom
settings, and encourage and facilitate participation

###

Implemented and ongoing. Have done this with several
circulation staff members prepared to work either Children's or
Adult Circulation; one circulation staff member trained to work
ILL; several staff members to back-up IT Manager.

###

Implemented and ongoing. Have greatly increased use of
webinars for a variety of topics/purposes. Continue to send staff
members for in-person training where feasible. All hours are
recorded for Annual Report to NJSL. 222 hours professional and
146 hours para-professional training in 2015.

Consider establishing a scholarship for staff wishing to enter or complete
an M.L.S. program

###

Create a succession plan and project future staffing requirements

###

Identify training needs based on new strategic initiatives

###

Recruit new employees who are flexible and "big picture" thinkers with
"21st century" skills

###

Increase the Capacity of the Board of Trustees to Advocate for Public Library
Create job descriptions for Trustees
Collaborate with local elected officials to recruit and vet new Trustees
strategically

###

Still possible. Requires further definition by Board. Consider
partnership initiative?
Implemented and ongoing. Discussions with Board personnel
committee annually and as needed.
Implemented and ongoing.
Implemented and ongoing. These characteristics have been
sought and found in the few new hires we've had since 2012.

Adopted 6/2013.
###

Implemented and ongoing
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Space Assessment

Drop

Deferred

In Progress

Complete
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Comments

Establish requirements for Trustees to participate in training workshops possibly partnering with other libraries in the region

###

Implemented and ongoing. Have shown video segments from
United for Libraries Trustee Academy at Board meetings; five of
ten segments viewed so far. Regular presentations from
supervisory staff. Encouragement to participate in bi-annual
Trustee Institute.

Institute succession planning strategies for the Board to guarantee BTL
will have trained and experienced leadership in the future

###

Vetting process is part of this (see above).

Hold officers of the Board accountable for Board functions and the
management of viable committees

###

Implemented and ongoing.

Conduct benchmarking to compare the performance of BTL against that
of peer libraries; integrate results into advocacy efforts

###

Implemented and ongoing.

###

Implemented and ongoing.

###

Seek advocacy training for Board for 2017.

Explore the possibility of strengthening the Board with special task
forces/ad hoc committees
Enhance the reputation of the Board and foster partnerships by creating
more opportunities for the Board to be highly visible in Bernards
Township
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